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North Island Central Coast Natural Resource District – Log Handling Tenures  

 http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/Land_Tenures/documents/policies/log_handling.pdf  

The purpose of this session is to educate existing or future tenure holders on issues related to log handling tenures within the district.   Clients 

communicate their operational needs through the application process. 

Prework: 

 Client led information sharing (streamlined process) where significant time savings related to First Nation consultation can be found when letters 

of support are provided  

versus 

 Government led information sharing (non-streamlined) where staff prioritize many various front counter requests,  

 
Applications:   

 New Application – Submission via electronic only using Virtual Front Count BC (VFCBC -  http://www.frontcounterbc.gov.bc.ca/guides/crown-

land/crown-land-tenure/overview/  

 Amendments – Submission via paper only 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/DSI/Log%20Handling/Log%20Handling%20Documents/Crown%20Land%20Application%20Form%20Fillable.pdf  

Understand and Communicate the Scope of Application: 

General log handling use means the use of Crown land for industrial activities and related improvements for log dumping, storage, sorting, 

booming and barging in remote areas and other areas not associated with intensive log handling as described below.  

NOTE: Rent is calculated using the estimated land/water value and in the absence of data, zonal rates per hectares are used (North of 

Cape Caution; $1,964/ha.  South of Cape Caution; $2,718/ha) x 7.5% or 8.0% depending upon tenure.   

 
Intensive log handling use means the use of Crown land for industrial activities and related improvements directly associated with a wood 

conversion facility (e.g. sawmill, pulpmill, plywood mill) and/or an integrated operational facility such as a centralized dry land or aquatic log sort, 

and includes, without limitations, log storage and holding areas, jackladders, feeder pockets, hot ponds, wharves and floats, float-camp sites, 

pilings and areas.  

NOTE: Rent is calculated as above, however, two times (2x) the zone value established for the pricing zone is used.  Please note, in the 

absence of a clear prospectus, 1 hectare is being priced as intensive. 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/Land_Tenures/documents/policies/log_handling.pdf
http://www.frontcounterbc.gov.bc.ca/guides/crown-land/crown-land-tenure/overview/
http://www.frontcounterbc.gov.bc.ca/guides/crown-land/crown-land-tenure/overview/
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/DSI/Log%20Handling/Log%20Handling%20Documents/Crown%20Land%20Application%20Form%20Fillable.pdf
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Types of Tenures: Once the scope is determined, Lands will determine the appropriate tenure based upon program requirements. 

TENURE TERM PURPOSE LAND 
EVALUATION  

PRICING RESTRICTIONS 

Temporary 
Permit 

> 2 
years 

Short Term Use + 
Minimal Infrastructure 
– Ex Heli Drop Zones 

+ associated storage & 
camp tie up 

Fixed amount $250 for terms up to one year, or $500 prepaid for 2 
years. 

Cannot sub-
tenure or assign. 

Licence of 
Occupation 

10 years 

Mid Term Use + some 
infrastructure – Ex 

Typical log dump with 
trucks hauling to a 
water dump, then 

booming and storage 

Appraised land 
value through BC 
Assessments but 
in the absence of 
data, zonal rates 
are used. 

Annual rent is calculated at 7.5% of land value.  A 
few examples using zonal; 

North; 9ha GU + 1ha IU = $1,620.3 
North; 8ha GU + 2ha IU = $1,767.6 ( + $147.3) 

 
South; 9ha GU + 1ha IU = $2,242.3 
South; 8ha GU + 2ha IU = $2,446.2 ( + $203.85) 

 

Lease 30 years 

Long Term Use + 
significant 

infrastructure – Ex 
Typical sort area 

connected to a TFL. 

Appraised land 
value through BC 
Assessments but 
in the absence of 
data, zonal rates 
are used. 

Annual rent is calculated at 8.0% of land value.  A 
few examples using zonal; 

North; 9ha GU + 1ha IU = $1,728.32 
North; 8ha GU + 2ha IU = $1,885.44 ( + $157.12) 

 
South; 9ha GU + 1ha IU = $2,391.84 
South; 8ha GU + 2ha IU = $2,609.28 ( + $217.44) 

 

 

Issues to be aware of: 

 Clear log handling/prospectus – Templates are being submitted with very little detail.  In addition, the prestatus checklist often shows very little 

consideration for what concerns there are and how they have been mitigated.   By including an extensive list of applicable activities, both First 

Nations and the public have been given an opportunity to understand how the activity might impact them.  See attached example 

 Subtenuring – The district takes a hands off approach to the ongoing relations between clients but willing to intervene if existing tenure holder 

isn’t demonstrating diligent use or positively collaborating with other interested parties on a reasonable subtenuring arrangement. 

 Compliance and Enforcement – They are currently taking exception to various uses within the tenure.   Very important to clearly articulate all the 

various uses within the Prospectus/Management Plan form.  When the intentions are clearly shared with First Nations and the public, it makes 

the issue easier to manage.   






